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ASLF LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 

OVERVIEW AND PROPOSED OUTCOMES 
 
Overview 
This proposal highlights a dynamic, hands-on, and engaging leadership conference for the Alex Scott 
Lemonade Foundation Student Ambassadors.  
 
Mission/Goal 
Through this summer conference, participants will learn key leadership skills and will exercise them so 
that they will have the “know how” and motivation to make a difference as leaders to assist in carrying 
out the mission of ALSF in their own communities.  

 
Expected Outcomes 

 Participants will continue to develop a strong allegiance to 
the mission and goals of the ALSF by gaining an even better 
understanding of the foundation’s vision.  

 
 Participants will learn key leadership skills that will help 

them serve as youth spokespeople to further communicate 
the goals of the foundation.  

 
 Participants will have FUN and will be inspired and motivated 

by each other to help build out the youth community for 
ALSF.  

 
 Students will begin to develop strong friendships that can be 

strengthened on ALSF social networking sites demonstrating 
to other youth the importance of supporting and taking action 
for ALSF.  

 
 Students will develop the “know how” on how to do even more for the Foundation by helping to 

teach others how to promote and raise awareness for the ALSF.  Skills taught during the 
leadership academy will be vital to this outcome including communication skills, presentation 
skills, leadership styles and teamwork.  
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CONFERENCE LOGISTICS 
 
Location 
The location for the event is Villanova University.   
 
Program Content 
The program content will be designed, developed and facilitated by Learning to Lead, a 501(c)3 a 
nonprofit leadership education company.   
 
Participants 
The target number of student participants for the conference is 60 participants.   
 
Program Length 
 
 2016 Schedule 
Monday, July 25th, 2016 Check in at 3pm 
Tuesday, July 26th, 2016 Full Day  
Wednesday, July 27th, 2016  Full Day 
Thursday, July 28th, 2016 Check out at 4pm 
 
Participant Responsibility 
Learning to Lead will provide program instruction during the set hours as well as provide overnight 
chaperones who are trained resident assistants and familiar with University policies, procedures and 
emergency preparedness.  Learning to Lead follows all staff to student ratios required by University 
guidelines.  Learning to Lead staff members have also met all required state and national clearance and 
background checks.  
 
Participant Housing  
Participants will reside in student housing at Villanova University.  The housing provided will include air 
conditioned residence halls, double occupancy.   Housing is card keyed access and can only be accessed 
by students with a pre-programmed card.  The University also provides 24 hour security patrol.  
 
Participant Meals 
Meals will be provided for the participants and any members of the ALSF team who wishes to attend in 
the all you care to eat University Dining Hall.  Special dietary provisions can always be made for 
participant’s needs.  
 
Programming Space 
The ALSF Leadership Academy will take place through Villanova University’s campus including lecture 
halls, classrooms, outdoor space and open lounge spaces.   
 
Budget/Travel/Logistics 
Further details about the conference budget, travel and logistics are included in subsequent pages of this 
contract.   
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“Tell me and I forget. Show me and I remember. Let me do and I understand.” 

-Confucius 
 

 
Detailed Program Agenda 
Monday, July 25th, 2016 
3:00pm – 4:00pm Academy Check In  
4:00pm -  5:00pm Welcome/Introductions/Scott’s Welcome Programming Space 
5:00pm – 6:00pm Opening Energizers Programming Space 
6:00pm – 7:00pm Dinner Dining Hall 
7:00pm – 8:30pm  Team Building Activities Programming Space 
8:30pm – 10:00pm  Counselor Welcome/Overview/Music Programming Space 
 
Tuesday, July 26th, 2016 
9:00am – 9:30am Breakfast Dining Hall 
9:30am – 11:00am Overview from Tracy and Joey then Leadership 101 Programming Space 
11:00am – 1:00pm Team Building Part II  Programming Space 
1:00pm – 2:00pm Lunch Dining Hall 
2:00pm – 2:45pm Learn.Lead (Session I) Programming Space 
3:00pm – 3:45pm Learn.Lead (Session II) Programming Space 
3:45pm – 4:30pm Project Overview Programming Space 
5:00pm – 7:00pm Dinner/Free Time Dining Hall 
7:00pm – 7:30pm Hero Speaker  Programming Space 
7:30pm – 8:30pm Sunsational Stand Planning  Programming Space 
9:00pm – 10:00pm Karaoke  Programming Space 
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Wednesday, July 27th, 2016 
9:00am – 9:30am Breakfast Dining Hall 
9:30am – 11:00am Learn. Lead (Session III) Programming Space 
11:00am – 11:30am Sunsational Stand Project Planning Programming Space 
11:30am – 1:00pm Sunsational Stands Programming Space 
1:00pm – 2:00pm Lunch Dining Hall 
2:00pm – 2:45pm Project Time/Examples of Heroes and Stands Programming Space 
2:45pm – 3:15pm Service Examples of Stands, Alex Heroes Programming Space 
3:15pm – 4:00pm Learn. Lead (Session IV) Programming Space 
4:00pm – 6:00pm Free Time/Project Time Programming Space 
6:00pm – 7:00pm Dinner  Dining Hall 
7:00pm – 9:00pm Night Time Programming  Programming Space 
 
 
Thursday, July 28th, 2016 
9:00am – 9:30am Breakfast Dining Hall 
9:30am – 10:30am Learn Lead. Session (Session IV) Programming Space 
10:30am – 11:30am Define U  Programming Space 
11:30am – 1:00pm Sweet Taste of Leadership Programming Space 
1:00pm – 2:00pm Lunch Programming Space 
2:00pm – 3:00pm Project Presentations/Program Closing Programming Space 
3:00pm – 4:00pm Pack/Program Checkout Programming Space 
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CONFERENCE CURRICULUM AND CONTENT 
 

Objective 
To ensure the students achieve an understanding of leadership, develop key leadership skills and know 
and understand how to implement these leadership skills to better their role with ALSF, their 
surrounding communities, and the world they reside in.  
 
Conference Learning Components 
To achieve the goals and objectives of the leadership academy, we propose several forums.  
 
I.  Team Building Sessions  
Students will spend time engaging in hands-on team building exercises with the purpose of building a 
team foundation for the students to utilize not only for the rest of the conference but to continue these 
relationships in their leadership roles with ALSF.  The team building sessions will also establish 
leadership skills reviewed later in the conference such as collaboration, communication, leadership 
styles, and decision making.  

 
II.  Leadership 101 
This introductory session allows students to gain a basic 
understanding of leadership, leadership styles, and 
empowerment.  It includes examples of students who have 
used their skills in making a difference in the lives of others.  
 
III.  Leadership Skill Building Sessions: Learn. Lead Sessions 
Participants will rotate through 4 skill building sessions - 
sometimes as a large group and sometimes in smaller groups.  
These sessions run approximately 45 -60 minutes and will be 
“hands on” where the students will learn the skills through 

engagement.  We suggest the following four leadership sessions since they most relate to serving as an 
effective student peer leader.  

Effective Communication Skills: You need to learn to look like you love it! 
Some people like to speak in front of others and some people fear the idea.  As a student leader it 
is a great skill to acquire and to get use to.  This interactive session will cover several specific ways 
to capture your audience’s attention and communicate effectively with everyone.  For example, to 
host an effective stand you need to be able to communicate with potential sponsors, other kids, 
parents, teachers and community leaders.  
 
Motivation: Getting those who don’t care to be inspired! 
Leadership requires getting everyone else motivated to inspire change.  This session will cover 
tips on how to make this happen! 

 
Effective Problem Solving and Decision Making:  It’s all about the moment in time 
Problems will arise in any leadership role and important decisions will need to be made which are 
all covered in these hands on session.   

 
Time Management: It’s really life management 
Taking on leadership roles can be exciting but also stressful especially when you have to balance it 
with school work and other activities.  Students learn how to effectively manage their time and 
balance “to do” list so they can do it all! 
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IV.  Sunsational Stands –  
Students will be placed in Stand Teams to create fundraising efforts for the Alex Lemonade Stand 
Foundation.  This will allow them to see first handedly how to run an event.  They can then 
incorporate their information into their project plans for after the Academy.  

 
V.   Keynote Speaker – Hero Speakers 
Learning to Lead would request that the ALSF provide a speaker who can share their leadership 
stories for inspiration on effective leadership.  Suggested speakers could include current board 
members of the ALSF.   Hero speakers have worked well in the past.  

 
VI. Make it Happen/Project Time and Presentations 
ALSF Leadership Academy Participants will work together in teams to brainstorm new and 
creative ideas for fundraisers that support the mission of the ALSF.  They will work on their 
service project outlines throughout the leadership academy and will present their projects to 
members of the ALSF staff and other invited guests.  
 
Additional Evening Programming 
In the evening the students will participate in a karaoke night, Lemon Olympics and a night of 
team building.  These have become favorite evening events of past participants.  

 


